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Army A:. Forces Technical Train-
ing command's Chicago schools
undt the command of Brig Gen.
Albert L Sneed
When he completes his ttaining
bere. Pfe Cowell may be assigned
to the communications section of
an Air Forres giound tine in a
combat eone. or, after furthre train-
ing as an aerial gunner, will take
his place as radio operator in a
!somber crew.
Pfc Cowell is a thriller bt•ICII•711
: }.! nt,1:1C1., Jr Collegt (Kans
ploy thi Boeing Aiiplane Co.
ioci am ire ciy ilian lift a as me
al ta aiessl
1 ITT!' USHER
tor le this Collet:. ot Enaini erne
Ihe Universal et Kentacky.
Leaineton. and son of F. al Gos•
nim, 312 Third :Onset has been
elecital whet: for 'he Alpha Tau
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, Vasa' 11110\ k‘, I MIMI, MARCH , it
NI WIER TENNEW GRADE SCHOOL
BUILDING COMPLETED
The new grade school building of
the Fulton school ha:: lx.en coin-
pleted and all classes begun to
meet Thursday. Marcn 18.
T'nis building was started March
1942 and cost approximately
a135,000. This building is an reset
to Fulton and the I'ulton COI ll'y
School 13oard should be compli-
mential on the itaignifieent build-
ing. There are twenty seven
rooms and a gynasium: When chisa
✓imins. a kitchen and dining loom.
health clinic, four lallifaatories. two
stock rooms. library. gym and two
dressing rooms.
The gym will scat 1200 people
with a 42 foot stage with a seating
capacity of 300.
Ttic kitchen will feed 125 at one
time, the pupils eating in two
shifts.
Toe., are two first grade roomis
• inclividi lalairatories and
ach ioom of the new building is
ciimult..1.• With lockers fur the stu-
tter S.
Ta,• libatry will be used as a
stu( , hall for the grade school
stuaems. There also zin art room
and music room.
J O. Lewis, superintendent of
the :claw) states that the old
gym. oil! be converted into a band
7-0071`. consisting of seven small
room, for individual practice and
the large room to be used for the
physical education classes.
The P. T. A. project is to pay
for the new curtian for the stage.
Supt. Lewis is justly proud of
this new school building and he!
should be complimented for lice
work that has been done.
 V 
FULTOIV HOSPITAL
Mrs. Robbie Combs is doing fine.
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. Byron Blagg has been ad-
mitted
Mre J O. Lew.s is better
W. H. Awl IS getting along tine.
Mr- H;:telii Neoton and baby me
doing fine
l', 1, 11..%, .1,
It II El M °Mt 1 I
111, TIR tra1.0
A, R ‘1110 OPI.RATOR
c„,,, a. ai i
son ot Mr ant VIrs W Cowin.
21k 1; k, Stieet Extension.
Fulton. ha, been assigned here pi
Iramed as a !adie, operatei- h'!" Ih's wed`
th„ An. G Diegel. claim agent. Mem-
Technical school mot oTxrating in •' r' It WednesdaY
R I. Whitt. flagman. who Wir; OM' son preceded him in death.•he buildings foimerlt occupied by
and congi.as, hotels taken to the C Hospital in Pa- He is smelted by his compam.
on. one son Eugene Brann of;Ind Chicago's historic Coliseum ducah Ls "Ported ImProvina
The new radio school is on, of the C 11 Montier. feel engineer and Jamison. Tenn. and one daughter.
Mrs Roy Donoho of Marlin
T4 had Up Records
'Rural girls throughout Ken-
tucky• ate .,Ory the alert to arhp-"•'''"sItt'round" records in a twojulf
mire: that dOobIleas i will be one
ea the most important iundertak-
nte.:b of their. careers-to help win
the war, and to fit Ihemselyes for
peace, • Tersely.. they seek to be-
anie -highly efficient homemakers.
To 'achieve that ambition, .nitinyr
•thean :future. managers. o1 their
•a Laaasehold are ertrolle.d in the
National 4-11 'Girls'. Rtscord tietivity
gain• a broOd ur;:clerstanding of,
incl. tale* part in' the m:ijor phases
cf hurneinaking.. and thereby con-
tribute.. tht• nation's 1943 war-
timik prograni hidping to relave
the.facm Labor thortage.
-Outstanding' reaords of achieve-
ments in this actiyify will receive
.hnnor_ awards proided by Mont-
gomery Ward. which include med-
als. tg gounty Widners, a.n
pi.'n;:e, trip to the - National 4•H
Club„.C.ongress in Chicago to each
Statala champion, 'and a 2200 col-
lege :scholarship to one national
wipm•r 1rorn each of the four ex-
tension sections. and two at large.
This is the Ixenty-first consecu-
tive -year of 4-H Club work support
by_the dcrnor of the current activi-
ty,. wihiehe will be • conducted, along
with other. 4-H Victory protects,
under the direction' of • the U. S.
Dnerartment of Agriculture. State
Agricultural Colleges. and County
&tension Agents..
  V 




-loyee rtf -Oetterel- Eieetrie; done
belong to the Author's League, but
has received 535 a word as
as a writer. a word rate thatguest preacher. Burial by Hornbeak's was in Fair-
puts him in a class with the lateSunday morning :he pastor is view cemetery.
Calvin Coolidge and N.'111 Rogers.delivering a serrinn on Ps. 16:8. ••1
haxe set the Lord always before
me The 7:30 evening sermon
Harry Bushart to Head Kentucky 4:H Girls
Country Club Next Year
Harry (Burk) Bushart has been
reelected president of the Fulton
Country Club for the third consPlans For Adrance year. Election of officers
Announced bg Pastor I. Id at the annual rrit•eti
held Thursday night and other of-
I Las' year t I ii• Fit st alethodi• t fivers were: Ward alcClellan, vi
Church plannea and in„„i(dad pi•e,idetit and Bud Davis, secretary.
itract Metataiist Advance dermalTIc• Heald til Director, v.all be
Lent with a fitly-five new ""!'"t "t 1"1` uw't"*-„,,„,1„.rs „nit a„ ofkra,,,..: T. nta•ive ohms %keie made for
pair, than •120000 temnoi•lik. -fructose to
th. ;Aim A ariaedure 111̀  w"
this: year uned r sti oved by bl'Verel 110,11i
I 4 1'41 1'01 C:),.11 of A G. Bahlr,dge.
Mr. Bakiiidtie mot with tht pastor
Manday al ernion, Smith Atkires,
Chairman of the Board. will join
th. bin in a Mei...Zing Wednesday DEATHS
night and the Executive Commit-
tee will incet Sunday afternoon. SIR%1C'ES FOR HAYNES INFANT
March 28. Nancy Kay, infant daughter ofDr. Homer Thompson. pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Haynes, di
Mu. First Methodis. Church. Prais Sunday night at 9 o'clock at the
T( atoll addresa the one-inui• Jones Clinic. Short services were
&tat workers on Siamay aflernoi,n, held Monday afternoon at 4:30 atAi.)ril 4 Quit•t. simultaneous and the Funeral Home by Rev. R. D.
coordinated visitation :will follow, Martin. pastor of the First Baptist,,culminating Victory Sunday. Fae- church. assisted by Stanley Arrn-
ter. The pastor will condue Cki!- - strung.
sus of In:deur:len for children 11,Iy Burial was at Wingo cemetery.
Wt,k. and will administer the
aateramem at 7:00 o'clock Easter MRS. PAT SMITH
irmning The Church W'll f•IITilellY Mrs. Emma Ethredige Smith, 48;
Emtar thv II:00 o'clock wife of Pat Smith. died suddenlyhoer. Sunday morning about 10 o'clockFollowing the Methodist Advance a: her home on Park Avenue, fol-
ILlana v.sce alao laid ti r the
anhual niumbersittp dove V iS
t,/ 142 tle2
wth its oal of fifty new mem-
bers. and payment of benevolances
in full. the nest Mr.thodist will
engage in a week of praise and
thanksgiving. Dr J. E. Underwood.
, Dis•xict Sum-rintendent of the
Paducah
completed five years in the pulpit
of the First Methodist pulpit. Jack -
lowing a short illness. She had
been ill only a few days and her
death comes as a shock to the en-
tire community.. Death was due
to a heart attack
Fu 71eral services wen• held
fiornbeak Funeial Home. with the
Rev. Armond Calvert. pastor ofson. Tenn. has been invited to he the Nazarene church in charge.
ter production and for the 14 es-' And as He Pray-tale-the Ile:loans and Curtis Lovelace.
sential words :tie Company. thiutte.o• Ostoterl'ai Wt`titli \ rivenitig Mrs Smith haa lxien a resident
the Si.g.gestion Sy•ston. awardedthe bitala ai (-treat Bible of this city dui ing most of heir life.
him a S500 check. S!iecifically.Women aid b.:est:et:1 -31.1.y- She a as married in 1916 to Mr.
Mr. My•eis sugeestad ch...;:ge,• .7,, •\ •( Sert.'1% machi flu 11.)t•ra:10:1 Whichn..skind daught, . Mrs 'I', rl-y





liael.ers. I aul I-al:tilde, ef Maatin., . L'I tio.ione, . a a Q 111,i C:, ,t1 1941 Th, Ili,km, n cauntj D strict 'he nomination and election of J.
Wr:l „in ....... r 111, ndent.' ..', ; " •,- Elh, r.,b4, o! t.r.•en C:IY. .,1.1, st' -It, r , ,- .1,1 . N V pkuit. to: ': ,, : e i . ., •eii , m . ... i . to-- Ly be Denaldson. of Carrollton. SS
\ ., III I' .1:1 .'.`. TM Sday ! 1 ' ."• 
I il.. ern', d at : y ...., s Tea Yt .:I sax t I r iL 1, has 01, ,e:t !C,' Of Z, f all-, Kt raicisa , next governor.• • i , i t. v. s in !"• i ,
Active pallbearers were Joe Ben-
nett. Jr.. Lee Rucker. Bert New-
What Myers wrote war. a sugges-
tion for improving radio transnnt-110USE. John E. Bard. J. D. Hopkins
ALBERT IIRANN
.',. .1 i: ,
Lick-..r. Wednesday.
11 K Puck. t!akona•te; ill at
C Chumkiy. engineer M of V..
Chicago. wtire in Fulton Wedm s-
day n.ght
Nliss lrone Beam. stenographer.
spent the week end in Dyersburg.
Mrs May Brady is on a two
weeks vacation at Hot Springs.
Ark Her reeition is being filled
by Mrs Ruby Harper
CHCIR('H 01- THE NAZARENE
Rev. Armand Calvert, Pastor
• Seh...01 9'45 m.. Soot
Charles Bergoss ilIVIteS 11 to join
are not attending elsewhere
t. Caltelt ex.entis a hearty wel•
.,11 (•,ore Sunda), and heal




X ic-s. 7 .41 n• A. eck pray er
Cia,ago erayer service Friday 7 30
P Wornens mintotterV servtre
each fr-s: Tuesday of each ment`v.
3 II: III! 4 r The ixiblie
(path no i i.et io ;at saemaes.
cate,,• „iat iis morahip togethei,
.1. • le4e feed. rs around
all i Akti,11011 SPI-1111.•
10t it 011 IlItsOWS tst .1•
NUA f to o or three dirt tint i 1




was 1.e:1: n,..: POINTED NEWS EDITORCalnii,esv,11.. Tenn. January 9th. OE C01.1 EGL PAPER1867. lie oas mat I It'd it, Marx
Jane Atkins and to t tIIS 1.1T11011 tW N`"l'a
Junior in the College of Arts andsons and one L'aL,ghttr were boin
Science at :he University of Ken-
nowt al services were held at
New Hope Church Thursday at 2
pm by ReV. Knox Lamlxrt and
the body was carried to Palmers-
vine Baptist church where a short
service was held by Rev. J. A
Wilkinson and buried in nra: by
cemetery
Jon., and Son were m
charge
1 \ I tin
11.- age, died
th, 'tome of his son Roy Milos
,ailt Tuesday morning follooing a
snort illness Ile was born in
Woakley County. Septemlvr 8th.
lie W3S IllSrned tO
Kilgor. and to thts union
two sons yy t re horn
11. is survived by two sons. Roy
ana 4ailgore Miles. both of Ntartin,
one grandson. one brother, Joe
Miles of Covington, Tenn. two
S4.51.'15. Mrs, Jiie Radford, Dresden.
Tenn . and !Mt s Lena Sloyden,
Nlation
Funeral •Orvicea were held at
Salem. Wtdneaday al p by
Ret. Eugene Morris and Rev
Cayce Pentecost and burial follow -
Ea*: Side cemetery
W %V. Jones and Sort tvere in. d funeral arrangements
ti.eky. was recently appointed
news editor of the Fernel. student
newspaper
Mutt Weatherspoon. who servA
as as.aistant news editor this year.
YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
CLUB ELECT OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of the Revival Meeting At-Yining Men's Business Club, Tees.f First Baptist Churchy right, ill the Malco Play Room
at tbe Orphetim Theatre, the fol-- The ittAival Meeting which beeslowing officer, were elected Parlour at the First'. Baptist Churchthe ensuing year :last Sunday are programing in aBillie Blackstone, president: Harsitnett encouraging, Mannar. Tile at,old Thomas, vim -presided: W. li. tendance is reported, to be excel-st'eretam Bertis Piguet lent. the interest genuine. Theti insurer: Carter Olive. sergeant- Pastor, Rev. R. D. Martin; •is doingat-airns: and Eugene Hoodenpyle, the preaching. SOM. of the subamt.:staid secreetry. jects Bro. Martin wilt speak on inIll'W Board of Directors are days to follow are: 'The Gospel Ace.Ernest Lowe. Stanley Boyd and Pat:at-ding to you.:' 'Our hked to be onH. Shelton.
In the business session that fol- 'The Three Crosses;"Three Rounds
• 'God's Side:' 'There is a Lad here
lowed the election of officers one with the Detzir 4Why Did Chnstnew member was voted into theiDie en the Crosin ‘The DeviTsclub.
It vvas decided by the club that Fulton;"Running from God.' The
'Nlasterpiece;' ‘If Jesus Came to
they would extend the Serviceievening service is at 7:30. 'TheEtiiard on Lake strect so as to ae-, morning service. which is fromcommodate the many new' names;7:15 to 7:55. has been attended bythat are to be added.
A fine report v.-as given on thespeaking each morning on a series
- ;large crowds, and the pastor
scrap drive and it was voted thatjof studies in the 5th. 6th and 7ttithe club would donate another:chapters of Matthew.5150.00 to the local USO. 
I The pastor is being assisted ittI the meetings by Mr. Stanley Arm,TO SPONSOR SOIL CONSERVA-, strong. Gospel Singer. from MerrpsT1ON IN FULTON COUNTY. phis. Thin. Mr. Armstrong has hail
:%.ears of experience in eangelisticThe Board of Directors of the singing. and has found his way in--Fulton County Farm Bureau. alit° the hearts of the people verytheir last regular monthly meel-Iguickly. The response of the con-ing. dtscussed organization and op-
eration of a soil conservation dis-
trict with representatives of the
Soil Conservation Service. The Di-
gregation to his leadership in
song has been very fine. Hissolos have carried a great me:.
sage as well as revealing greatrectors decided to sponsor the or- ability. Lovers of gospel music willniatation _ SQl_MerYttliOn mass a great treat if they fail todistrict in Fulton County. her Mr. ArmstrongThe first step in organizing a soil The services will continueconservation district is to petition through April 4th. and the publicthe State Soil Conservation Com- is cordially invited to attend theenmittee to hold a public hearing. all.
Copies of these petitions are in the
hands of the Farny Bureau Direc- DONALERDSNOONREirOLRuGOB LVA- man.tors and will be submitted to the
State Committee April 3. 1943.





7-r ft`I' witaer There t•.:aie
a a 1,,,, apoiox et, iy 20 farm Tn. ern, r.; n, it fat-or Orcomp- Car.-oll c,,,ott.ar. embodies enment furnished by the soil censer-, indoisenit n of tht• adnyinistrationvation district in Hickman County .of Governor Keen Johnson andailuerin3og rnth,e,re pafsatniusyrsnim:‘,...;,,,
Thhe"vi,'"-s I M.Yt.:‘ ft het h:Surrhenigthrawkcevmade anplication to the distri,-t as the •'hest insurance that Ken.,for assistance to construct tartly! tucky will continue its man:festreservoirs this summer. The Sod' progren along courses wh•ch haveConservat,on Distort tut nished already broughl the people of28.000 trees and shads*. to farmers Kentucky great benefit and willin Hickman County for planting on allow for expansion in the right
is a member of Alpha Lambda
direct ion.
Detta. freshman women.a honorary: palled land this spring.
Each of the soil conservatton dis• The announcement stated that
•he Cub Club, the Forum Com-
tricts in Kentucky are nos' en- :Mr Donaldson as a lawyer, bank..
mittee of the Student Union: Chi
gaged in cooperation with the oth- er. businew man. humanitarian
plhitieraurto.m.naonn.-s
er agricultural agencies in a cam- and statesman. is eminenly quali„.
(Dewairl'ay• PhT il:tawS°rnigannias
Journalism I101101'aTV: and Aloha nit*" "w s̀urne f"rmers I°. t'ed bY a long record of acoom-she was adopt conservation farming as a' plishment in busmen and public-
Xi Delta. social sorority
the Recpuent of Theta Sigma Phi's
award for the freshman journalism
student yvith the highest scholastic
standing. and of thti Mortar Board
et p for the highest freshman
standing
Shc gradia:I.ed ft on• the Fulton
High Scheol and i., the daughte, of
mt. and Mrs Civil Weatherspoon.
Eildings stiee', Fulton.
--- A3I A. TUTOR
%Valiant A. Tutor died at the
home of his son. Corhas Tiitor
Detroit, Mich., Monday from a
long illness
He was Wen and reared near
Ntartin, Tenn Ile married Miss
Nola Srld WVIS Menlber
!hr. NIct'onnell Baptist ehtirch
The body arrived in Fulton. Kv ,
and was carrled hi the Jones Flin•
eral Horne where it remained until
funeral at Little Obion Chapel,
Wednesday at 3 pm by Rev W.
.k Butler and huried in near ny
cemetery
means of increasing yields now for
ar-!ime food production Con-
tour cultivation or row crops,. by
conserving moisture. on Moping
land increases yields from 10 to
20 percent Other eonservaton
measurea au:in as pasture improve-
ment, terracing. land selec-
t ion, adept ate stock ponds, an
dr:on:age also increase yields of
food and fiber fo: war-ione needs.
Ateastance tn establishing con;
s.rvation mortices can he breught
to farmers Fulton County oho:
desire this type of assistance
through the organ:tuition of a F.•.1
Consierviiiatin Digitrim, Soil Con-
servation Districts arc rayae opera
Wong in the surrounding Kentucky
reunites of Carlisle. Hickman, Mt--
Crockett. and Graves: arid the Ten-
nessee counties of °Mom Weak] ‘v.
Dyer mid Gibson,
  V 
Mise Doroth,v Dean Roar spent
Tuesday night with het parents Mr.
and Mrs, fiL H. Rose of Dukedom
affairs to meow the got-ernor's
seat and that under his direction
Kentucka. would he ;enured of
fuither involvement
It oas pointed out tha: tinder
Mr Donaldson, the achicyementsof the Kentucky Depaitmer,t cif
Highways. even though sharply
eirts‘d by the War. \\VII' the gloat-
es 'iever at aintNi m the State: and.
that resumption of Itte planned
program of that agency. and other.
State programs knowin to be ad-
vocated by the r:1`1.1`TI highwa,y
ceanrnissionet, leazi Kentucky
itrao its mo•t progress,ve era sots
lowing the ICIR11111g peace and that
return to normal conditions
A laigc number (- 1 eitu-cns her*have Jemesi, the e,,‘ emelt: in favor
of Mr POr.:1;,i!,-011 Of V. 110111 MOM
sant that Bourbon County has a
prior interest beeause of the tact
that the famikv of Mr. Denaklaaras.
mo her many years ago wens
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Iltntered as second class matter June
II8, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
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13ustriess Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
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males of Fulton 1.50 a year. Else-
allere $2.00 a year.
CHAO-S.-MUST BE AVERTED
Government officials hate yet to
perfect a definite food production
and distribution program. In the
meantime, farmers and merchants
are struggling desperately in a
maze of red tape with a sttadily de-
teriorating labor force to feed and
clottie the nation, to say nothing of
the armed forces. They are asked
to fight a total war against the
Axis, and at the same time are
obliged to fight for survival in the
insane Washington war of bureau-
crats. It is an appalling situation.
The National Association of Food
Ctiains has v;arned that America
consumers will go hungry this year
unless the government moves
promptly to solve the pressing man-
power and supply problems con-
fronting the food industry. It says:
"The situation already has reached'
the stage wtiere it is creating a ser-
ious problem of getting an ade-
quate supply of food distributed to!
mother Mrs. Lucy Turner.
son seeitt Sunday with the latter's
communities and to individual con-; F'riends extend their sympathy tosumers." •
the bereaved relatives here of Mr.Unless corrective measures are
.an.I Ben Randals of Paducah. who diedtaken without delay. there is a
hIr. and Mrs. Ben Mooreger in the not distant future of hun-l -aturda'''lit, tided the funeral Mondayger and food riots. Reprsentatives.'
morning.of chains. independent retailere;
 V wholesalers and food processers'
NEIGHBORHOOD LEADERShave reported that following Hie;
CONTACTING RURAL FAMILIESework of fight" order of the War:
NIanpower commission, expertenc- •
i The Fulton County Neighbor-ed employees left in droves for 'es;
hood Leaders are busy contactingential" war jobs. Lttbor turnover
all rural families in the countyin these industries is now at the
with information on a war timerate of 10 per cent a week. The.
government's price control and i've-al-h°rne Prngram;
; With the amount of canned foodsrationing programs. togrther with
limited by ratiening families inefficient distribution. are directly
threatened by removal of experii it- P"s1 "
own food are indeed fortunateced men from behind the nation's
, t • hretail counters.
and home agents. office by HieA determined Congress
nu's' erighborhood traders, gardens Inbring order out of the chaos.
the county will be larger thanV 
ver before.KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
Each neighborhood leader in tEeTO CUT RATES DRASTICLY
county has volunteered to contact
the families in their neighborhoodElectric rate reductions directed
nd urge tEem to have gardens.by the Public Service Commission,
La-hickens. and cows as a means of
te berme effeet've with meter producing more of their own foodreading on and after April 1. will
all families who possibly can aresive Kentucky Utilities Company being askod to try
to producecustomers approximately $500.000
;three-fourths of their total fooda year on tlie basis of nre ious i supply. Families who render theusage. Robert M. Watt, president.
distinguished service of producingof the company. announced in Leie- 3.4 of their food wilt receive a eel..
infirm on Tuesday.
i t:fire,. of merit .signed by theThe total rate reductions made Governor end ',Le dean of the Cel-in the last eight years now s.at cs lege Althowture and Home Eet.„
tbe company customers about $2.-'n„mios.
250.000 in the cost of service en the
basis of previous usage. Mr. Watt Tiete College of Agriculare at
xington says that on every farm
said.
here should be a tenth of an acre-*Since January. :940. the coin- et: garden ::or each member el tliepany's average domestic customer 1,...„)„. th„ card( n include 15:has increased his use cf electricity kinds of vegetables. The :arm'45 kilowatt hours a year. but his ,hr,uid also hay, two of the tot_
xpenditure for electric service lowing: A dosen et fruit trees, 200now is $3.46 less per year." Mr. strawlwrry plants, 10 grape vinesWatt explained. 
or 1000 berry bushes. A large
sei vie,' is the only rec.. amount of potatoes. stored root
_ crops. sr:leashes and pumpkins,es.sity I know of that casts less tc
day than before the war. and that dried beans. corn and other foods
Eas net been restarted in use since will provide variety in tEe winter!
'tte w3r began," Mr. Watt said. inrals
Sentinels
of Health
n t Neglect I liens!
awns slosogani the Ittditama tc• do a
•••4441111 yob. Thar lama fa to trey, the
Woad weals (evert aa ,4
impafita. TO* art of I“ ,• •
-la prralftema
lb/ It Nano MON toimp.••••
Mord if rani Iroth is 14 entiu,Wave tat kolooya fa Nan.,
•thiPPO .•1464144. awe. 11. rvivat .•1
• a.•  thIM may MM. 114.•., do m.• ,aat. ne• may aoflor mamas her 1.
..141114•4 MOAN bov. Otliktit• 4.1••,14.op mem, avarit pataa...del the oree-frel tired. a.I•s
'wearssit,aetaaty at 1,,
anatratuat• bertha. •tar baldest dtatlarbaar•bat nampoitod yes,. Atwater sedates ts sezp •• at 0•VINIS.9040•4111 bed) ••
0. Nam.* POI* TIta, 1.•••••
The Sunday guest of Alr. and
Mrs. Harry Rice were: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Walton of Sikeston,
Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. James Sulli-
van.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Muddin
left last week for Michigan to seek
employment.
Mrs. Le% IS Holly, Mrs. Jewel
Hinkle and children, Dr. W. D.
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. LeJeune Holly
and son, Royce Glenn were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mts.
hlonroe Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter, Barbara Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Glahon llowell called at the
home of Mrs. Ida Yates and girls
Sunday.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Notes were Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Saddler and boys, James
Earl and Charles Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Stallins and girls and
Mary Williamson.
Word lies been received that
Mr Gid Binford has undergone his
operation and is getting along
nicely. lie plans to return home
soon.
Mrs. hlattie Marchrran returned
!ionic after a two weeks visit with
Mrs. Mettle Guyn of Beelerton.
Word has been received here of
the death of Mr. Clabourne Lomax
of near Palmersville, Tenn., and
formerly of here. Friends extend
their sympathy to the bereaved.
Mrs. Ina Everett and son James
Alf spent Saturday niglit with 517.
and Mrs. K. H. Moore.
Miss Jessie Wade spent Sunday
with her sister and family Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bellew.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Elliott and
daughter Linda Mae spent Sunday
with Mr. and airs. Tom Alexander
of near Harmony.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner and
Families who can. also shetild put
up 7•VO gallons of sorghum or!
honey jeer pc...son. Horne • produced '
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS Sale For Taxes
I, Nlyatt Johnson, Seel and Tax CollectorKentucky will on
of Fulton County
Monday, April 12, 1943
beginning at the hour ot 1:3(.1 RAI. at the Court house door in the eit3of Hickman, County of Fulton, Ky., sell the following tax claim lime(to each Tax Payer as follows: the number of each tax list, amount oftaxes for 1942 together with penalty, advertising and sheriffs FeeThese delinqunt tax claims when sold become a lien upon the propertydescribed on the face of each tax bill and are subject to 12 per centinterest per annum.
No.
Tax Bill Names 
Amount2--Abell, Mrs. Edna _ 
$ 28.82224--Burns, C. E. .. 
28.82235-Bushart, Harry L 
----.---_..-..-.- 72.77254-Carver. Mrs. Bertha .
255-C. & G. Distributing Co
262-Camobell, E. R. (NR)
268-Carey, Reed & Co (NR1277-Carter. A. IL .307--Church. Cleo (NR)
310-Cit:7ens Savings Rank. Trustee311-City Motor Co
434-Dixon, Mike . ....500--Fields. Miss Ruth .
513-Ford, Mrs. M. G. (NR) -
517-Fnrtner, Oscar
569-Godfrey, J. L. ..
574-Gore. Arch .. . 
612--Hackett. J. W. _ _ 
657-Hawkins. E. C.... .... 
675--11ill, W. M & Son .. - 676-Hill. W. G
J W. .. _ 
686-Holifield. Perlie _ 687-Holifield, Wm. T. .. _ 752-Illinois Oil Co.
820-King. Glen C. ..
867-Lowe. K R .
873-tuten. Mrs. J R.... .....
f174--Ltiten. Mrs H. .
882-Maddex. Mrs J H. ..
896-Martin. W. V
897-Martin. Mrs. F V.. Estate
917-Merryman. Frank ..
924-Miller. Mary
955-1Toss. T. L. .
95e--Mount. r. E.
961--Murrese Katherine and C T
n77 -ATc•Cnv. Mrs J E. ......
Tam -McDowell. M P. .....
1 1 10-aTalon. Mrs. Addle
1.164_Parton. Carl ..
:073--Peeples. Mrs Pearl
1079-Perre, D J and J. B.. Parma.
1085-Pewitt. Mrs. Raymond _
11/i-Price. John T.
1115-Prince. Ray and JoEn T. McWherter11'28-Parrott . H. B. ..
1173-Redfern. Mrs. R. NT, Estate ..
terreeeemii. Felix
t^1^-Sharn. W. Z (NR1
. 1-Per:re. R. n. (NR) .
:2S9--T.:re'e. I. R iN111
136,1- W.lt, W I,. and J R.
1362- W.ltres. L. G. .. .
7e4- W.-c!cl. Purl .
139e-Whiteltead & Sherman













:618--Bellew. T. R. & P R .........
1911-Bludworth. Thelma
1989--Peweese. Jessie .NR)
200' --Fereuson. Mrs Chas
2027 --Guilt Margaret
1614--Hartlinc. Ola Ruth (NI
"71:.`-liieganbottrar. ,-
2072--Jones. Wade iN111 .
2073-Jones. Mrs: Fannie




1792-Rier. H. M. .





























corn and uheat c.,n Ise made intol
Sheriff and Tax t'olle-rtor, meal and flour. Good living calls'
, for a quatt of milk daily per child. i - - - --- . _
. a pint for each adult, and a halfiT.HomAs cAli.AHAN DEEP IITMMENG NOISEof a pound of butter for each per-I RECEIVES DEGREESMI a %ISA. 
FROM GEORGETOWNo Nave st least five laying liens
for each member of the family. 15
chicks atiould he started thia sPtifig.
Those who lut.-her should plan to
I put up at 'i ast 130 pounds of meat
per adult and about tEat much per
eh•ld
Iv • IV. Jones Sous
t'nnerai !low
Lta Itetteertity Photo, 3111111
MARTIN. WINN
A Distinctive Service Belt
Ittlitn Tour Meow
I", r • t •
Thorna.s Callahan. son of Mrs. L.
Ifow,o.al ef this etty. reeived
his Doctor of Dental Surgerv de-
gree from Georgetown University
at 'Washington. D. C. He was also
awarded the gold key of tamcron
Kappa Upaihm fraternity, for high
scholastic attainment during the
four yeara.
He nowSokb a etinintia•acin asmown in the United States Nary,
and ;- etpor-V.ng t.• la- called into
.,,t,‘ •,1•1 V we tn the near MUTT
saa ge strviee as a beaten-
ij g ;
Did you know that poi.,
electric transformers mast he git
en an Patidition" if they are to la
installed outdoors. It's called IS
"radio voice test," and is given ir
a soundproof laboratory. There is
;nci sttch thing as a noiseless trans-
I former. but ("Vt`le make more noise
,--a deep Humming sound-than
other& rind the real object of tRe
test is to ntake eerain Olaf a trans-
former destined for a certain loca-
tion a on't make more rots. than
the ni‘rnitil • ..  of the neigt-
burhuoti where it's to be Instant-al
FrR YOUR PROTECTION
you have to work with a screw-
driver around wall plugs or any-
where that you might touch "hot"
wires, try slipping a length of rub-
ber tubing over the screwdriver's
metal parts for protection-if you
can get the rubber tubing.









4,At the first signs whir* may wean of ••
te'hirdt-.atieheaordi‘reckti'ajitneturtuttabo. d'hs.ta'ait1611Ilusterole-a produet made espegiallyto promptly rebel. roughs duo to colds. ,snake breathingt*A0f and break up loe4
, poogeatiun In tho upper bronchial trams.
' Musterole giv such wonderful ne-^sults because it'ir/dOltki than Jose setI ordinary "salvo-. It's what en many
, Doctor' and N u raze ezt i: • modern c,
insoo. Sue. liumerole tie nand on tha
. tants- you may be sure it's I. ot abot
BEST cold-retie( made!
3 STRENGTHS: Chtldren's Afilt$, artertiki for children and _pimple arab
i lamiUt• akin. Itogular for ordinal', our.aeld Fats' Strength tut ahiLborn arm.
•
The World's News Seen Through
THIOCHRISTIANISCIENCE NON I TOR
A• biternational Doily Nowspirper
TeggOal-s•Coastea.dess-Unblassd -Free from Sensational-
ialk*Uiteiriala Ara Timely and Initrumts• and Ita !hits
Filibatia Torahs, with the Weekly Magazine Section, Mak*
Ater au Ideal Noapapar foe the Home.
Tii• Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, BOHM, M46.401.4[0
Prica $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Mondl.
Saturday laws, including Magarine Section, $2.t0 • Year.
Inuoductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.
Name 
Address 
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
SPECIAL
Friday - Saturday









































































































FULTON ClistNiTY NSW, NIPITON, KENTUCKY_ _




ilia! tablet watches, y drying
Dann the big ones that looked like
tugnips to the tiny little wrist'Yesterday I spoke in a small vil- watches that seemed too small tolage to a group of fanner people. keep any sort of time. 1.1kr. peopleIfrt order to find out where the in hospitals, these time-keepersMeeting was to be Reld, I stopped were sick and in need of the pro-at a small shop to inquire. I got fessional attention of the barber. Iso interested in the shop as a left- looked for a while for a gunlock,oyes that 1 almost failed to report but it suddenly occurred to mefor my speech. It was a genuine that muzzle-loading guns were apassing institution, the sort that Int out of date, even in such a shopinhaliitants of small villages all as this.(wet' our part of the world would But even these were not all thateasily recognize. The outside win- greeted me. The barber is a sortdow had "Barber Shop" painted in of collector of oddities: greasebig letters told the truth. Unlike lamps, and irons, coal tongs, oldthe witness in court, though, they pistols. A second-class museumdid not tell :he whole truth and could have been started with hisnothing but the truth. In fact, it Given Mr. Henry Ford's money andis not easy for me to convey adc- collections of these articles alone.quately what that shop contained. this man's enthusiasm, every townTo begin with, it was a barber could have its own show place,shop, with a chair and all the apa where we could see what our an-purtenances. There were several' restors used and treasured. Thereancient shaving mugs on a rather were so many things that you couldratty shelf, the kind of mug that hardly walk from the chair to thehad the name of the owner on it in door ithout disturbing some of thefancy script. Some of the names ohjoets and certainly SOMe of thewere of men long ago dead, just as' dust that had settled on them.the custom of keeping such mugs is, The whole thing reminded me ofdead and almost forgotten. There. the dry-goods store that was stillwas the typical strap, pretty bad- running in my town when I firstly worn with long official use. The' came here. Ostensiby the merch-chair had seen better days and - ant was selling dress goods andplenty of them, but so had the' such like, but the whole rear thirdbarber. of the building was a veritableOn a table in one corner of the museum. The owner. already oldfairly large room v.tere clocks that' when I first saw him, had a fond-were in various stages of repair.. ness for acquiring small objectsSorrie of them seemed to have suggestive (if life in other parts ofwalked mat of a story-book. for ! the world. He kept in touch withthey were ancient and odd-looking. missionaries in many strange landsOne clock, the proud possession of and bought from them small idols,the barber, was inside a glass case., dolls. toilet articles. dresses, andwhere all of its innards could be table ware. Once a traveling shwa:seen plainly. like having a gl:'ss v,•ent broke in our town and soldwindow into one's internal ar- , oat as isosaaoin specimens to thisrangements. Instead of weights of merchant: one of the items was a
the old fashion or springs of the , very large diamond-backed rattle-newer, 'there was a quaintly, snake skin. which henceforth tic-
*need contraption that swung in copied a prominent position in the
one direction. paud an instant : display of the store. I ant sure thatand then swung back. I got so - every village and town has hadfascinated with this elaborate and some still have a Place likemechanism that I almost failed to these two I have descrilx-d. but Ilisten to the yarns spun by the fear that most of the them are fastbarber. All sorts of things were disappearing or else growing ratty.
"Retonga Seenis to Have
Been Made Just For Me'
Distress of Indigestion,
Made Him Afraid To
Eat : Felt Achy, Slug-
gish, Miserable, States
Mr. Pinson. Tells of His
Cast'.
Prominent and widely knits., ra Mr.
N Meson. for more than
tIorty yoars a \ialtsed errinloyaa
the Sauthern Bell Telephone and
Teas!, ipli C.i. and t1WIIC1' :I (Int'
250 ,lt Pia,. C, ni , .1 t
Zels:1,-• la, sa it of :
oiaa y• da, laisoes.
asa,„ ‘1 , '1 v ,1 1;
7,71•71,1,1 1,1 '11 1.1 IL
unt 1 1, 1,,, ,sot,,(1 1
off I 'el' :valet r,,,,, mod , as,
a • !• I !
s I ..,1 T,:t11 , 1,, \!..11 1,.
.0111 1 7.1t 1% 1
(ii1%, 71 1;1 0,1411‘1, I ,1,:`,1
.1t,10. ••••, !11411.  I fait
.10 I I %% MOrnitle C:M11.‘
tt ,11)'̀ I tit .W :ILI !III, M•11
f Is d I yy boost to take Thom:
laxatty es and I has seent so much
men, y yy ithatit aettins eihief 1 felt
I was doomed to stiffer this
the lost et my liZ1V,
41010111;.1 e IN ell
made just for my troubles. I am
happily releived of all my distress.
I have regained fifteen pounds.
Food seems to give me strength and
energy.' am relieved of the haras-
sing gas. smothery feeling. consti-
pation. and my achy. sluggish
t I
13, t
1\ 771.'7'110 .1 1 111n ..11 10•
71 .1; 17.; 1. 7 1;11%7'111 11 7 1•111t ‘1 ,I11 ,
V' .1 1777•1 11 1 1 7 7 111;7 1, 1 7 Ai,- •
, ! 'Nt
.01l1 V,I.011111 :leo I
eney lietanga may !••• abt. .1
la \Pals Ding Store
SAFTE'll:RA3IS 'I Li 1.
:•: si,
ita." .
in seal tole cy, ot \ , tads-,
. ,„,, ei,
a a, ,
sporsetaiiship 11,1,,, soil , s, ,
in a car. bus. or nark and been ,
messed by the sportsmanship ef
tho driver—Die \say he kept his
temper. his good humor at other,
pople, faults, his patience. :nut his '
N, 11Se of fair play,
Ths•si: art' the things that




saalse, tawsaa mart much tr.-- Voris
jar Ne';d1
thee nom/
CRUTCHFIELD TWO ROPER NEWS
Rev. II A. Walker filled his rest-USSell COOper limn New York,
ular appointment at Rush Creeka navy lad, is the guest of Mr. and
church Sunday and lie and Mrs.OSear Nugent for several
Walker and children were dinnerdays. He is a close friend of Rob-
ert Nugent his home is in a dis- g, ""' "f Mr' 3nd Mrs' J°I'n
Lint state and with his short leave .H.rs""'
Mr arid Mrs. Frank Henry, Mr.it was impossible to go, so he
and Mrs. Jimmy Roper visited Mr.came to the Nugents instead.
ind Mr,. Murrell and son nearMrs. Ruth Lomax spent Monday
Cayce Sunday.in Cayce. visiting most of the (lay
W. Andrews, Mt-. and NI ,in the school cafeteria.
Clarence Young and baby of toMrs. Alton Jeffress visited Mrs.
A1111:I Lynn spent Sunday with Mr.Murrell Jeffress Monday.
W W. Pruett and ant Rubin.Lawrence Lomax received a nu's-,
air. and Mrs. R. A. Fields spentsag,. Tuesday that his father had
Tuesday and Wednesday of lastgrown wo yo. They rushed to his'
week with their daughter, Mrs. Roybedside and remainad until Tlitars•'
D. Taylor and family at their home(lay, at that tiine he nad gained
Ile:11' Fulton.consciousness and seemed a little
A. E. Vaught of Detrlot spentbetter in other ways.
several days recent ly with hisMrs. George Ferguson spent
Thursday and Thursday night with' ranillY•
her daughter, Mrs. Hubbard Rob Adams, Harvey Bondurant
Lowery. and Paul Davis attended a sale
Mr. and Mrs. 1 Oiliest O'Rear near Dukedom Tuesday of last
spent Monday night with ME. and v,aalc•
Mrs. Leonard Watson. Mut. Wilma S110 Ell'aStleld spent
Mr. anti Mrs Gaylon O'Rear SatulaY alter/wan with her cousin
and baby Peggy Marie shopped in Nlita, Patsy Jewell Harrison.
Fulton Tuesday. Mr Paul Davis spent Tuesday of
Bob Edwaids has been right sick, last week with her daughter Mrs.
since visiting among his sistersI Edv, hlayfield and family at
down here. Fulton.
Miss „Hilda Atwill a graduate of Mrs. It. A. Fields attended an all
Cayce this time is Die only gradti- day meeting of the Victory Ilion,
ate from this route. She is the makers Club at the home of al,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clem - Herman Roberts last Tuesday.
Atwill and the eldest of six chil-, Misses Charlotte and I3ess Adares1
dren. three girls and three boys.lattended a !netting of the Bar, • •
hop(• the others will be as Girls Auxiliary in Georgetown, I.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bona,:
and family spent Sunday v. '
Itondurant's parents, Mr. ano
Will liamnoinds in No. 7, 0,.
County, Tenn.
Mrs. Vester Jeffress of r,•
Clanchfield spent Monday
Tuesday with her (laughter, Mrs.
Met Arrington.
Paul Smith spent Wednesday 31r. and Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant
and children spent Sunday with
night with James and Jewell
Lomax. Mr and Mts. Met Arrington.
George Ferguson. Jr . has b   V 
t ransferred fr0111 NOrt 11 Carolina CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
to Florida. His wif.• has been
with hint for the past year. but she •Ri•ality" is the subject of the
returning home now. la•sson-Sermon which will he read
in Churches of Christ, Scientists,Come out to Church next Sun-
throughout the world, on Sunday,day. Hear a f ine sermon, feed
March 28. 19,13.your soul some unrationed food,
The Golden Text is I'Eye liathand get a glimpse of Heaven.
not seen, nor ear heard, neitherMr. Cleatua Binford spent last
have entered into the heart of manweek in Memphis at the lx•dside of
the things which God hath prepar-his frithei• who underwent an op-
ed for them that love Him." (1eration.
Cot mt Mans 2:9,1Mr, Roy Nethery has been right
sick. Among lhe citations which com-
prise the Lessan-Sermon is the fMr Dock Jones of Fulton died
lov•ing from the Bible: "In the I •Fi !day and NV:IS buried at liar-
was the Word. and 1:many Saturday atternoon at 2:30 g'nning
Word was with God anti : ,1.• ,ek. Ile was a step-fatlier of
ainie Milford of Clinton, form-, was G°d'" (John I-1.)
ly of routs! two.
Only. ten went out to Sunday
school last Sunday. On getting
there so late. no fire was built and
Surday school was. omitted. Suet.
Bellew is expecting you next SIM -
day and on through out the spring
and summer.
Mrs. Mayme 13ellew visited in'
Fulton wtih her niece Mrs. Mary Mrs. Bellow home.Boaz a few days last week. Mr. A thought: If a person waits toand Mrs Bellew visited there do a lot of good things at once. notStaldaY afternoon and bi'ought many good things will he eVel C10.
smart.
The community extend, sym-
pathy to Mr. Toni Hudson in the
loss of his mother.
Mrs. Arch Johnson naid a visit
to her daughter in Ridgely, Tenn.,
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Lowery spent













There is no getting away front this
fact: Farmers continue to lose mil-
lions of dollars annually through sim-
ple failure to in areptly and properly
cool their clean). The loss is sus-
tained In two ways—from outright
rejection of the cream as legally
unfit for human consumption. and in
lower returns from cream of second-
ary quality which cannot be manu-
factured into the best grade of
butter.
Only reason for cooling cream is
to hinder the grewth of bacteria
that may be in it. Bacteria multiply
rapidly in %arm surroundtngs and
in dying so damage the cream
through exeessive souring. undesir-
able fermentation. etc. The chest
gives an idea of the multiplication
of bacteria in cream held for deliv-
ery under different temperatures.
In a temperature el SO degrees the
mkt,: !shims in cream will num-
ber en,: nialion per cubte centimeter
at the end of 21 hours, 47 million at














the close f t! th day. (An ordi-
nary thinilae has a veracity of abeut
312 Cllb:C centimeters.) But st
what happens hen the cream •
kept in a 70 desr, e ten:perature.
the (-lase of the tirst day. the mict
organisms minibor 6 mtliton, at t
end of t,-e ti•.t,1 9t;
at the ,T..1 ,,f 1:!,‘ fourth
lion. In othor y, oats,
11',1:1\ ore rreo
degree temirci atai El,
creani kert at the ao
temperature.
For highest e „
be cooled mus,
ing and then ,1T
ed. This is no: as nard as xt soma,
since one of the best cooling asset).-
-svater -is to t‘c f,, on practical.
ty every (arm. Water has many
tittles the ceeling poaer of air ol
the same ter:met-atm e For best re-oat, m ita (...ime tank the water
should be Ilea tog, tit a am ly ehanaed








was us S. PAT. 0211,
Yon can finish a wall as essay as t
a small table with DUC.O.
remarkably easy tO Wee; detest
•
conveniently fest anti gives ewawy-
thang u touches a gloaming oast
i of lasting beauty that is as easy
to clean as a china
dieb? r" -
"One-Cont Magic"' "R"'""'""itelIMO WOUNISIIII
We carry a complete line of HOG and CATTLESERUM of all kinds. Free Syringe and Needle.
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELFVERED
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
',AKE STREET FULTON', KENTUCKY PIIIIIN 164
Butts Seed Cleaning
We clean all kinds of :,eed, Beans, Wheat, Barley.
all kinds of Lespedeza, Clover. We have all kinds
of seed for sale.




448 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Advertising Pays
• -a'"elltallaw




At the Lowest Cost in History
RAT ES..... Standard Limits
$5,000—$10,000 Nriks
$5,000 'Igat7
"A" Ration Card - - - $14.50
"IV Ration Card — - $15.75
"C" Ration Card - - - $16.75
At the present low premium cost no motorist
can afford to drive without this form of protec-
tion.
Get Standard Stock Company Insuronce al
this new low cost—TODAY
ATKINS INSURANCE
I AGENCY406 Lake Street Fulton Ky.
SEED CLEANING
Let Gs Do lour Seed (leaning uith our nzod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
1
1*  * 
I* A Contnton Defense *
 *  *,.
Ttilit NIEANINti OF DENIOt'RAt'll'l
. by
l'he Ht. Revile:id Edward L Par-
sons. 1). D. Bishop, Episcopal Dm-
CCM' of California (Retired/
Christianity and Democracy!
What have they to do with one
another? . The answer is "Evity-
t•hing!" Here is the way it goes.
If you turn to the Bible you dis-
cover that from end to end it is
eoncerned with freedom. In the
old Testament the story turns on
it, .— out from Egypt, defense
against oppressors, out front Baby-
lon, and interpreting all this his-
tm•y. the %%Ands of the great
oropliets, which limy lot summed
up as the mission to "preaell good
tidings to the poor, to bind up tlie
, broken-hi:ailed, to proclaim liberty
' to the captives and the opening of
the prison to them that are
bound." It was with' those words
' that Jesus opened his ministry in
' his small home-town of Nazareth.
The Gospels breathe this spirit.
St Paul's letters are full of it:
'The glorious liberty of the chid-
, dren of God:" othe freedom for
whicti Christ made us free!"
The point is of course that men
• ingot tx. free because they are
children of God. They have worth.
l'hey can be trusted. This is clear
'Il JetillS. teaching. Ile never laid.
.•itivin a law Ile told men great
, truths often in the form of stories
:Ile let them do their own thinking
life must grow from within. net
tit, imposed from svithout. TI,.
. ally t•litirch earried this spirit ilt
to till us developemment. It is .
oictur.• of group life, of conferene.
.1 mutual trust. Real Christianit
•..: not a cod, of laws hut •lic In ,
:Ift• of the children of God
And this tilittously
lig of cl.nicracy: `"
"he sum.. !ru-t in IL
! man, th, s.,me confak nee ;hat II
..‘.5y .,f I:1, .,-: found in 1111.111
SI),•Cl. In CWIlt•fl'Ill'I`. In ec
-- ":,,n. Di•eit,:•tio:, like religion. one:,
ta:di ',tau, iiien tail: but tho
• t sets iii the goal which i
li :• Democracy r,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




And this impor"ant non?
faith in democracy because it is
socially opportune, safer. kindler.
pleasanter, a Hitler can shatter that
in a monunt. We need a faith tha
goes bark and down to the roctt
:s bound
N't I, kill? IV
f in ;I 'At,. 1 'i
" F•d‘-•
, .. .. u,. '....:11 Lied '
lohged to tran because of Go:
tl,:in,2, When 'hey fought :
they fought believing that :•
Ciotti:, will that men should i
and live in what we in tr.. : : q
phrase call a democratc order.
It is- such a faith that our fight-t
mg men noed today. One of themi
I n:riling in the Saturday Review re-.", ntiv cries: Give us -a literature'
' •n..t sing: .1 faith" Men who are
.: utrini,,ni.it bt give then" 1,:vc,.. want
. .. iu e v - I-eh 11:.., an -ett rnal"
••- ettrett Tb• v nail a fat& deeo-










• ; 1..c..I i ,•.• t els Ilia" are'
,..11111,••-it for pastille
se gi .itt loss eaustst by
11,5I .51Tarvilt iii a
destNtetion of
' A A , 91 ,;,',1„:ii.;;;'(:'`),;.::"":1,,z..e:Igrrat:1
runitiff bon) 5 to 30 times, and
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For Smart Casual Wear
A brand nen dress label that an-
swers the busy American %Ann-
an'. cry for smart casual dresses
that are efficient. flattering and
all-occa  Fresh as a %%ink
styles . . super quality labrics
. . . heart lifting colors  od
hard•to.set details.









CONTROL CAN DO WHAT PROHIBiTION CAN'T!
ME OLD JUDGE SAYS...
nudge. would you mind terlin. Charrr herr
stet you told me the other mght %KAKI'
home horn lodge. 1 c:te't word it ytrt the
want you (fa"
• "Save thing, Tim. liar's what odd NIT.
anat. There's nu such dung as vote n
radon. a state, n musty. or CMCI) a coin-
(kat MP wig! mug awligu.ot
,
during our 1:: wars ot prohibition. What
you really vrne tor ts whether liquor is-pow'
to he adt1 h.:fairy or sthetticr the.
conuntuuty going to get needed tares loci
rchools. hnspitak. and the like. or whothrrt
this money is going to gn to ganpters and
txxiliat.gers. That's the answer. busst......1
skinginsas
Zesraockr Des' *More Asectoiatias

































































ANL • MARJORIE REYNOLDS
BETTY asOots'• DONA'
DRAKE.* LYNNE OVERMAN
GARY r'CROSSY • JOHNNIE
JOHNSTON • GIL LAMS • CASS'
DALEY•ERNEST,TRUEXI
KATHERINE DLINHAM• ARTHUR
TREACHER • WALTER cantrt,
STERLING HOLLOWAY • GOLD( N
GATE OUARTETTE :WALTER
DARE WAHL AND COMPANY,
7. CECIL & DT MIL LE • PRESTY/14
STURGES • RALPH MURPHY
MOM • Cattf
NOW Saw Ply If am Tapia
k•Pallarri Prism.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Misa Ida Vietiks, Mrs. and 1)1.
Johnson, and Mrm. Mary Arm
all os whom have been ,,lek
o
Wilburn Mobley, whose .s
ai Detroit, but now in the navy
visited relatives lust week.
Filwards of Detroll, lath,
o, ,•i Gilson here
oii vt it ol several cloys.
Toni Ikallo.v of Clinton and Chi-
! I. v Paducah, ha -
taoth...., in Weeks, attended
iirvin Weak,: funeral luat Friday.
MI,. Yali•R III1c1 Mrs. Millie
Thommon DeLTUIL, IliSLITS Of
Were Ilelv for Ms
funeral.
Frank Young has sold his !dare
and will naive to Detroit soon
where Ms brother and his wiles
people
1\11'. and Mrs. Jesse Moss, who
bought the Frank Young place,
hove moved to their new home.
Eil Roberts 1111$ 1.10U1.1111 14',I,
\111.1011g11 place, fronting the tail-
mad. and will move 1(i it soon.
Ivan Vaughn of Jackson, Tenn,
nephew of Rev. and Mrs. R. M.
Vaughn, 'sited them and other rel-
ive, liet we, k.
scimois close here
day but the high school will con-
tinuo for some weeks. Prof. Choate,
the principal. who is in his first
.V.•111' tier, is well liked by the
Mr, John West and MIES
NI.,1..,atet Swift of Nashville, will
',mil the week ncl with their
parents, R. v. and Mrs. W. A.
Swift.
PALESTINE NEWS
fli • *Ad. r
.
. •




and Eth.1 Ere.1/4d.r znd
r.ded !he aiding tif
Moth, Thorr.a., Ltitt..v near
I Oakton Sunday
, Sunday guests of IVIr. ar.d Mrs.
0 11111man Collie: and family were
)1V1r. and Mrs. Jarr.es McDade and
idaugnter of AIetropolis. Ill. Mr.
!and .Ntrs. John Daniel and son, ?dr.
and Mrs. C. J. I3owers. Mr. and
Mrs Charles Bowers. and son, and
I NIT.  anal Mrs. John Bouers of Ful-
I ton. and Mr. and Jee Bouiers
land family.
Mr. and tircwner visit-
.(1 Mrs Ida Thornpion Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. ar.d Mrs Warron Thrnpson
Clinton spent the v.ec'K end uith
,i!, n.- M-. :.rul Mr,. Ed
T!.. r p,, r..
rs• CI mrt in an
.:11 day ..ro t:ng niclay with Mrs
L. Tli.mpson Mesdames Ed
Thompson and Fred Brady were
ro-hosteses. The March menu was
s.rvecl rax.n Due to rain and
sickn. :As. only elm., n members
wore present.
NIrs Ruby Wright S improvincf
after being ill several clays
d Ilenoho attend
Albert
Lesh. .. • -pent 'Tues.
.ght \kith re:ter, Mrs.
11.: .y
:qrs. Robert Watts is reported on
- isk








Natettes. Meta IL Thee Meet
at A/I Kinds Accurately Ito-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
71,WILRY COMPANY
patriotic speeches by a number ..1
those in attendance, witti
merits served by Eminent Com-
mander II. J. Potter in iisis in-
imitable manner that left nothink
to be desired. The meeting ad-
journed with PVI'Iyone fortunate
notigli to attend, well satisfied that
the evening had heen spent.
, I FIN II LI Tit
KNII.111"11.111PLAK
'rho: „day, Marti. thtli, Fulton
commitodery Knightm Ti.inplar met
stated conclave. In spite of tlie
cod ,.tormy weather the meeting
iva, largely attended, Arlington,
Clinien and flick/nun being well
ienri,ented. as well ai .. numb,'
111•4111/1.1S. SIX 1101110ft, 1. .
1114.1i110.1':-.1111) were presented,
titimand amount of hu
tpair,acted, it W1.1.1 111:,.. 11111.
.11111111.1 elf.C1111/1 of officer,. which
1-,o114.,1 in the election of the fol-
lowing Sir Knights to the several
offices:
John Weldon Ilan, Eminent
Commander; Robert Ililiary Wadi.,
(hincralissitno; Dr. John (I. Sam-1
tails, Captain Geneial; Freeman
Lel. Summers, Senior Warden;
Ilenry Hord Peres., Junior Walden:
George C. Hall, Prelate; D. Fred1
Worth, Recorder; Nathan Chi , a
Cooke, Treasurer; Ilarry J. Pol
ter, Slandard Barer; Roy Era..1,1
Tomlin Svcord I3earer; C. W.
Bridge... Warder; Clarence A
Stephens, Sentinel.
After the business session a so-,
eial hour was enjoyed, with sew.;
P R S () A' 1 /. S
mid WM ",,1
7t,1,1 s...1 Lair d 0114 11.11 . .1. Km;
Jerry 111111 Smolt., spent Sunday tH'•1" "1 S'""1.11, 11.1111 :\11.• 1V/1
l'honalay with l';111
M1,1. Will King, Ea', Stitt., Line. MI. hens
J. 1). h'atilkner tettirneil borne, !fol. '1,111
fi '0,1 It, 'VT, t•,• 11-o I Oh Mr 11,1,,
' 7,L 1 1,1, .
I 1,111 10.1" v ju ,ot
%IL
(ASH AND CARRY i!
SERVICE
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Relief At Last •
For Your Cough
CI v .01111111 . • . 1.1 ,.,,i,11.
1-1c1.1 1,, 11... of thetiooblo. lo•Ip awl expel sera,
laden plikato, 111141 aid nature ,00theurul held raw tender iiinacricst hroodnaloupou, nu,o,Inune, T. II your druggurt.to 'HI ,ou t (.1,olookloo WillaIt, 111.11,1 1:aiding voo loth t. 111o, lite..A..v top 11,.• o. you,...• 1.. '.,.'11
CRECMULSION
Fer Coughs Chest C•ilds Bronchitis,
From where I sit ...
Gy Joe Marsh
Phibbie bonne got struck by
lightning a toople of nights ago.
'The lire was swot out though,
thanks to tip. prompt work of
the local fire department.
And u het. Thad goes to thank
'ens, (:hier -are, kifilpl) mars,
"That's all right, Mr. Midas.—
that's what you pay fazes for."
Froin where I sit, that's a pert
esampleof how taxes 09113C beck
to tbe pea*.
Take tares on hoer, rriusitanee
—snore than 2% union dal.,
to stop last Dine years.
l'irne wax wlinn ti lot of tbst
went into the tsakets of beet-
leggen4; but today it's going far
public himefitn-- to buy tititripl
Uncle needs for Victory.
To moderate folks, WhO Nit*
a friendly giant of hoer occa-
sionally, there's a heap of Batas-
( ac Lion in knowing that thaw
Ireverage of nroderatiou iri Tar-
nishing Uncie Sam mai sowed
the mosey tbst be badiy ands.
goe giti4e
111SF &wow g ladarry IlEsmoladm. SoKiraf.00110111K1
admix e, Sire Ddivairy nal at.* DM& 14•••••







IT WILL SAVE YOU CUSTOMERS ABOUT
$500,000 A YEAR, BEGINlqING APRIL 1
Y DIRECTION of the Public
Service Commission of Kentucky,
our Company is putting into effect with
meter readings on and after April 1st,
new lower electric service rate.s that
will save our customers approximately
$500,000 a year in the cost of electricity
on the basis of previous use.
For example, since January. 1940, our
average domestic customer has increased
his use of electricity 45 kilowatt hours a
year (5.6%). Yet he pays us $3.46
(9.2%) a year less for service. This rate
reduction, together with the other reduc-
tions during the last eight years, is now
saving our customer §2,250,000 per year.
Do you luiow of any other necessary
service or commodity (such as food,
rent, fuel, etc.) that is not restricted




YOU'LL LIKE THIS, TOO
As a conteni. rice ro custornert. and to help
,nu sore time. tire. and gas. e have done MC61' with
the delayed paN meat charge on electric rereiee hills
for the duration of the uvar.
, KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY










VICTOR V CO31311' NI1 1 CLUB
y Cotionwoo Club
11 tla o. last all tla), meeting for
y,•ai. at lin, home of Mrs, Her-PHONE;
wan !tidied ts. All members bUt
was present mid three visitors.
Mrs Taylor the chairman prealdedTORMER FULTON GIRL / i ter of Mriii the meeting and the clubWEDS IN PADUCAH iJefferson strt‘itVii. 
„eNch
Of wide interest in Fulton is the duate cif Tilghman high school,wedding id Miss Joyce Roach and class off 1941. Mrs. Taylor is also chairman ofPfc. Joe Allbritten, which was sol-! Pvt. Allbrieten. son of Mr. andeninized in a late afternoon cere• blo. Nix AllbriCen. 312 South aatkti t„ Ited ci-oss roll eat!
Minty, Wednesday, March 17, at the, Nineteenth street, Paducah. also a ,tott tt„y rt.„ni club,
Broadway Methodist church in Pth graduate of Tilghman, class ofducah. Th Reverend James D.11941. is stationed at Indianapolis at 1, iN,I.,,rts,'„,„11‘;1„',7,1,.'',. tg,tilt"1.,trItidvt,rcttur,,,L.121;01i.nty-
Jisnkins officiating. using thelFort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. Ile ,,ot.it 1,„fts (4 hoSe been
deuble ring ceremony. land his bride will bes at home at
by her brother, Joe Roach'. She, pot,,,. f„d. 
(tit; rnotusdr
The bride Wall given in marriage I 3207 Baltimore street, Indiana- I t;t"t ikt:,17,it.
On.or town gw.,t, (or w„d. tonics hy the club. Some
wore a white sport-wenve rayon'
suit and a sheer blouse with ruffl-, ding included: Mrs. James Gordon, 
suggestions wide given to Mced jabot. Her hat was of white' Mr. and Mrs. John Bower.s. Mr. 
toi making over clothing andsham, fashioned with a flowing' „ „ano ors. Iwy KR, and NI... midblack veil, which matched other' mi., m. .





Her sister, Miss Jean Hooch W.1$ .
mald of honor, and wore a•blauk
AUL h accessories. Her
P.1.1,1.STINE 11031E31.11iflisace iii off•face felt ha• ll•aS 1, s. os., .1;ant. he, corsage was Miter S • I ;il th•nik 
t .1M V.red roses. • r, Msi:el: of. to :so . tl oes th: n
I
MINS Willa/II:Be AlIhritten. se4ter b. '1'; ompson s oi , ,'! ts ssi 31r Hotels ' '1
t thr.• groom. was bridesmaid. She ft.o 1,1,1 
iu•K nob, t niesA
chose a Williamsburg blue wool on inhers r. ti,i „mi 14:11-111. 31.s. C..r1 Nine.
suit with white accessories. He- Th,. 6._ f mit lied Bill and
small whre hat was accerned with emod t„ tho „; 0,,.,
sp,nt , -
vatied colored bands and her flow- 
the lesson f,r it•s. Mrs. Carl
ers wt•re Better Times rod roses, m, ELI the cla. Mrs. 11.istii Shuck theJ. D. Harpole WaS best man and consi,ent: of songs and :i St. Patrick Progriill, conduelo!• Parc t CLASSIFIED ADS
Joe Dick Lee and Bernaid Vander- Day (.0tot.,t_ A dotet„„ Juno, 0••,ti conu st,veld(' served as ushers. served by the hostess and Mrs. Ed The fl adiourni'dTh bride's mother. Mrs. W. W. Thompson. ii,;•it tor on allernoon meeting "TED—De3d Imillem
Roach. wore a figured crepe red- 
and rows. Call Union City phone
In the afternoon Nies. Davidson Clarice llowell in April.ingots costume. with black wool
-V 530-J-3. collect. 31oved free. West
gave a report of the Advisory coun-crepe cow. Her white hal .was veil- 
mt.,. Robert mocolloot of Dyer,. Tennessee Tankage Co., Union Citv
I. Mrs. CaMerine Thompson gaYeed in white-dotted black nct, and el
her flowers were talisman roses.
Irene Beaver this week. 
mts,, Tenn.the lt,sson on First Aid. hurg is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence presented FAR31 LOANS—Low Interest
;Mrs. Nix Allbriten. mceher of
Cid Hallos Harwood of Camp Rate. Long :Term—Federal .I.and
sett the major project lesson. .'Improv-,the groom chose a copen-blue
with touches of white. Her accesso- ing the Storage Space.- Also show- S‘i .1t. Texas is spending a shert Bank System—Write .or see J. .C.ries were black and her corsage.ed how to make shoe lacks and furlough with friends and n•la- Hamlett, Sec-Treas.. Fulton Counts.t Ives here. 
National Farm loan .Association.
was of talisman roses. garment bags.
Mr. and Mrs. Alibriren left fol- The meeting was adjourned to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Works of 1Sox 231, 3layfield. Re.
Dcnoit. Mich., have arrived hotne ---
lowing the ceremony for an tn- meet in April with Mrs. Harvey
SALES31EN N'ANTEISfti: a few days visit with relatives
flounced honeymoon, with t.ie.
 V  and t s lends around here and MAN .WANTED .for .Rawleigh
bride traveling in a black gabar-I
Routes of 800 families. Good .pro-Dukedom.
dine suit with black and v.-bite ac- Dorothy Nell Cerliss of May-.
fits for hustlers. Write today. RaW-
H0311 SI thl.lts 11E1.1 MARCH 11
470
field was a visitor in town Mon- Jack Adams is ill at the home of
cessories. 
leigh's Dept. KYC-82-S, .Freeport
Mrs. Allbritten, who is the daugh, day. his parents.
bliss CIll Home
Futnishing Specialist (non the
University of Nen:tick). estension
dy•partnient will conehatst the fifth
lesson I.11 Illt. 111/1111.111ahl.111 mond.
project lit home, furnisitine ,in Wed-
nesday, March 31 ot the flick:min
Homemaker., OM. 1001,1 TI11.
Id tilt 11:1)''S lessen tell! be
s'Portlies -
Those who will attend M(.1-
l1,11111.!. 17:111...v 111:niy, Armin 1'0111117
I,y1.7 Shin ' 1,;,-.7•17v .1' It
1111.•Clitnalt: .1
Paul ..•t • 17,. I
James II. • 7,7 o.. 17:0'
ton, Forest MeMuro
17:11q7rt Clark. Cluotti, 1\1,
and bliss Alice
-V
Mr. and Mrs.. Fiero!!
daiighti,t;
1).•110;i,
In uniform or in "civvies" their goal is the same
and Greyhound speeds the war i,ob of both
It takes a whole nation working at top-speed to keep all our vast military
force fed. clothed, equipped. financially sueported.
This giant effort requires the transportation of manpower by motor bus, to
the tune of three-quarters of a billion passengers in a single year!
Greyhound is proud to carry millions like these—determined to keep its fleet
of buses fully in service for America, in spite of severe wartime restrictions.
All of you have taken occasional discomfort like good soldiers—responding
willingly to suggestions for making the best use of wartime travel. Thank
you—please keep it up! And vehen Victory is won. look to Greyhound for
brand-new standards of highway travel comfort, convenience, scenic
enjceiment.
G R Elfhl 0 U ND
..17z/AfEs
nos 11 MTV MOTOR ( (imp vs
Telephone 60
NOTICE FAR31ERS
WE HAVE. FOR SALE. harek-
Farmers' Income Tax and Be
ness Record Book. S2 postpaid.
This ts a simple. easily kept. record
for entering receipts and expendi-
tures of farm operation. This book
rec•ommended hy tax consult-
ants and every farmer should have
ono




100 vsed bicycles. One Boy's
Bike and one (-tiffs Bike. Both in
Gniet condition. CM
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Handy Large Size 81.00
7t 111111 7,17 It . • 1 IS





!kirk I lressr m _ .39e
11///l'E /)/( hii.'S
URI ( %la It Mil(
ift Tubba6ie
Rayon Sharkskin _ 39c
i„.1 in Yon,'
Spi C,.sts so little to look
isesh. t. and tidy.
Classic 'Tailored Slip
Smooth lour-gore style.
double top   31.19
New Torso-Style Skirt
Smooth to the hip. full.
deep pleats ..$1.19
EASTER CARDS ...
5 for 5c 
Tour friends and family will
appreciate your thoughtfulness!
to me Ea. Choose from this complete sister
tion of gay Cards.
Posies For loid Lapel
liardenias of clusters 01





A. G. BALDR1DGE. Owner
H. L. HARDY
Real Estate ('o.
Ph.7.75-J • Fq!rm, Ky.
"dims
1: . c. se
sl s
12 acrcs• 1 rsOle firm ton•ri on 11,
•:ion Ci'y leg•riyay. Nics
I bath. t set. ic lights and ti 1,
hone, new heating plant. deed
cll. Double garage v it h got st
iuse. itock MT houses, eine-
n and brooder houses. one rental
pasts with wa:e r. This is the L. M.




















280 ac.A., of int 1,  I fa: !rug :and
,n Grave:, county. 1 mile East of
Winizo on gr.nyt 1 o:.,d Call got pos-
seiooen of placo once This i, 111,
6 au:, 2 1 2 s
town. on gr: Nt I 14.;', to: .=250.
120 acres of gi od land undm
good fences. 2 sit, of houses. nice
orchard. locii,t . ch•t
good outhudding: 5 miles west ef
Fulton on gravel road
67 acres on Fulton and Hickman
i:ighway real good land under good
fence 7 room house with electricity
good stock barn and tobacco barn
4 1-2 miles from Fulton.
67 acres on Middle road. 5 miles
from town. The Rich LaCy farm.
S52.50 per acre.
--
14 acies. 1 mile from town on
Clinton highway. Good land under
good fence. fair house
170 .
acrt
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at 1 n's I.
:.adito,
s.
cutups-, (
and ol
press sit fls.ps
( ,` ,
sented
large el ors,d
NteKen.e
1' X'
FORSALE-
- ,lan. Cowl
lion. Equippi
Heater Cali
FOR ALE
mobile Radio,
in good condii
